


Businesses 
are always 
evolving...

...continuously looking to take a 

step further. It is the natural way 

of everything and this is where we 

hop on board.

Our team of talented professionals 

love creating classy out-of-the-

box ideas to help you reach your 

customer’s heart and achieve your 

most desired goals.

We are prepared to work closely with 

clients and take businesses as our 

own, using strategic techniques to 

create outstanding visual solutions 

to match your brand.

This is whaT makes 
us different.

We’ve worked with businesses 

and organisations from different 

markets, large and small, with 

different budgets and requirements, 

making us a truly multidisciplinary 

service. Whatever your needs are, 

let’s talk!



Some of our clientS



WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU

loGo DeSiGn AnD BrAnDinG

You need your brand to stand out and for 

that, your business must have a strong visual 

appeal, strategic driven and focused on your 

audience. We can help to put you on the map 

creating your logo and visual identity or by 

enhancing the existing one.

GrAPHic DeSiGn

Having a good identity is not enough, you 

also need some side assets to support your 

presentation or just to spread the word about 

your business, it can be a brochure, an advert, 

a poster, a banner or a white paper. We would 

be delighted to be on board this journey with 

you. Check our portfolio to see what we’ve 

done to our existing clients so far.

VirtuAl DeSiGn

“Close to the eyes, close to the mind”. Your online 

presence is as important as your personal. Having 

good looking virtual assets such as Facebook 

or Instagram posts combined with nice visual 

email marketing and websites can be a decisive 

feature when comes to approaching new clients 

and customers. We offer our expertise to take 

this advantage to your business.



our WorK



four Seasons Hotels 
and resorts

20m x 2,5m and 12m x 2,5m panels  

created for ffSHr exhibition stand at ILTM 

São Paulo 2016, 2017 and 2018.



Logo, Word template and business cards for 

Zepp, a technology start up who sells an web 

based app to map out each step and organize 

all the details of their clients projects. 

Zepp

The most interesting feature about this  

brand is the concept of check mark on the “Z”, 

telling the clients they are always on time with 

their jobs.



Logo and corportate identity for an education company based in 

London. Their goal is to connect teachers and schools.

Beech tree education



Name, logo and corporate identity created for an in-cloud 

technology company. 

The concept of pixels when designing a pixelated figure of a 

cloud was used as the main idea for this project.

Beonup



Home page, inside page and 

infographics for Beonup website.



Some of the many graphic pieces created for the 

concerts performed by Fukuda Music Institute.

In this page: hot-site and printed banner.

instituto fukuda



Website created for this finacial 

company foucused on credit and loans.

Home page, inside pages, infographics 

and icons were deigned to give it a 

stronger visual identity.

empresta capital



Logo and visual identity created for an artistic 

production company. 

The”i” at the end of the name represents a Maestro 

or an artist waving to the public on thestage.

Virtuosi



2016 report and 5 years report 

designed for fundação Zerbini,  
a the medical assistance foundation 

associated to InCor – one of the 

biggest medical centers in  

South America.

This 100-page brochures shows 

their numbers during 2016 and their 

growth in 5 years respectively.

fundação Zerbini



Logo and business cards for Jmc Stone corp, 

NYC company. We created an ilusion of blocks 

assembling to create a new space.

Jmc Stone corp



Website created for the Brazilian  

folk singers Lorena and Rafaela.

lorena & rafaela



Website Virtuosi, calling for 

the upcoming events, main 

services, artists and calendar.



Logo, Word template and business 

cards for a home assistance company.

ServAssist



Logo and business cards for a co-working office.  

The idea was to represent a work cubicle with the office 

name to make reference to a work space.

iWork Brooklin



Logo, business cards, Word template, 

badge and 3 types of shirts for a 

telecom assistance company.

They asked for an icon that, at the 

same time, could appear to be an 

antenna and a mountain, as “rocha” 

means “rock” in portuguese.

rocha Projetos e Serviços



Logo, business cards and Word template 

for a company that works with software 

and assistance in the construction industry.

The icon makes reference to a skyline, 

rising up from their logo.

Gescon



cheers@npstudio.co.uk 
Skype. felippenps  

fone. +44 7789.496.846

npstudio.co.uk 
facebook. npstudiouk 

 instagram. npstudiouk


